Your Trusted Leader in ID Card Solutions

Idesco Corp.

For over 7 decades, Idesco has been
providing the highest level of service
and support to protect your assets and
meet your specific requirements.
Our expertise in ID badging makes
Idesco the perfect partner for all your
identification needs.
Find out how Idesco can help you keep
your employees, visitors and assets
safe and secure.
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1-800-336-1383

IDESCO CORP.

A FEW WORDS FROM OUR PRESIDENT
Idesco Corp. was founded in 1943 in New York as a manufacturer of
identification credentials and safety tags. Today, Idesco is a leading provider
of ID card solutions and keeps organizations of all sizes safe and secure at
all times.
Our comprehensive portfolio allows us to answer the needs of all organizations,
from a single office environment requiring basic access identification to the
world’s most secure sites spanning multiple locations.
Andrew Schonzeit
President, Idesco Corp.

Our experienced team will work with you to determine the best solutions that
deliver maximum protection, versatility, simple operation and cost efficiency.
With over 7 decades of excellence and expertise, you can rely on Idesco to
design and manage your ID card system.
I personally want to thank you for your continued support and trust.
We look forward to serving you in the near future.
Best regards,

Andrew Schonzeit
President, Idesco Corp.

www.idesco.com
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WHY CHOOSE IDESCO CORP.
Our ID experts will design the perfect solution for you, whether you need a few basic ID cards or thousands of secure access
control badges. Over the last 7 decades, Idesco has provided secure ID badging solutions to organizations of all sizes and
industries, including Fortune 500 companies, small and medium businesses, K-12 schools, colleges and universities, healthcare
facilities, government offices and event venues.

• Largest selection of ID card solutions
ID card printers, photo ID systems, ID card software, card printer
supplies, ID cameras, and badge accessories.
• Price match guarantee on all items
We won’t be beat on price.
• Large inventory for immediate delivery or pickup
• First-class customer service & support
We service everything that we sell, from ID card printers to ID card
software.
• Certified repair center
Our technicians are certified by all major printer manufacturers to fix
any issue you may experience with your printer.
• NY State Contract & GSA pricing
Idesco is on NY State Contract and a GSA-approved vendor of ID card
printers, card printer supplies and ID badge accessories.
• State-of-the-art showroom in the heart of NY.
• Industry expert since 1943
Thousands of customers trust Idesco with all their ID needs.

Do you need to talk to an ID specialist? Call us today at 800-336-1383 or email sales@idesco.com to get started.
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NEW YORK STATE CONTRACT
Idesco Corp. is on New York State contract.
Idesco’s Contract Number is PT68810 /
Group 77201 – INTELLIGENT FACILITY AND
SECURITY SYSTEMS & SOLUTIONS. Visit
https://online.ogs.ny.gov/ for our full NYS
price list.

GSA CONTRACT HOLDER
Idesco

Corp.

is

a

GSA-approved

vendor of ID card printers, card printer
supplies

and

ID

badge

accessories.

Our GSA Contract Number is GS-02F-0096P.
Visit www.gsaadvantage.gov to purchase
items on our GSA contract.

FREE DEMOS & SEMINARS
We offer free demos of our ID card
solutions that we carry in our state-of-theart showroom located in the heart of New
York City. Call 800-336-1383 to schedule an
appointment.

www.idesco.com
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TRUST A TRUE ID EXPERT
Idesco Corp. has been providing the best ID card solutions to the most prestigious organizations for over
7 decades. From ID card printers to card printer supplies and badge accessories, we got you covered.
Idesco carries an extensive line of ID card solutions such as ID card printers, photo ID systems, ID card software, card printer
supplies, ID cameras, and badge accessories.

ID CARD PRINTERS

OVERSIZED ID CARD PRINTERS

We stock a large selection of CR-80 ID card
printers from the industry’s most trusted
manufacturers, including Fargo, Magicard,
Evolis, Zebra, Nisca, IDP and Entrust.

We offer the largest selection of ID card
printers for oversized badges. Oversized
photo IDs let you identify at a glance who
has proper credentials and access rights.

PHOTO ID SYSTEMS

CARD PRINTER SUPPLIES

Each system comes with a card printer, ID
card software, web camera, color ribbon,
and PVC cards. You will be ready to start
printing your cards within minutes!

We carry supplies for every card printer
model and manufacturer, even those hardto-find printer supplies for discontinued
printer models.
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ID CARD SOFTWARE

ID CAMERAS

Design, manage, and produce professional
badges with the right ID card software.
We carry entry-level, mid-level, and fullfeatured ID software.

We offer a full range of digital cameras that
focus on making capturing, uploading, and
editing your photos a quick, convenient and
enjoyable experience.

ID CARDS

TECHNOLOGY CARDS

We stock high-quality PVC cards for all
card printers. From standard blank PVC to
composite cards, our selection of cards is
ideal to print professional badges.

Idesco is an expert in technology cards. We
provide all types of Proximity cards, iClass,
RFID, MIFARE, UHF cards and more based
on your specific requirements.

BADGE ACCESSORIES

VISITOR MANAGEMENT

Lanyards, badge holders, badge reels, clips,
pins and magnets, clips: we have a large
inventory of quality badge accessories at
the best prices.

Idesco offers a variety of visitor management
solutions, including visitor registration,
badge printing, tracking and report writing
tailored to your individual needs.

www.idesco.com
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FOCUS: OVERSIZED BADGES
Idesco is your event security specialist. We carry a wide range of ID card solutions to help you print
high-quality ID badges for all your events. We have the perfect solution for your needs and budget.
Issue event badges on the spot to

Plus, when you partner with Idesco,

Design professional badges and

reduce lines at the registration

you team up with ID experts who

personalize them within seconds.

desk, control access to your

will assist you before, during

Oversized badges are ideal for all

venue and ensure a smooth flow

and after your events. Increase

types of events including corporate

of attendees and visitors.

productivity and minimize

events, trade shows, concerts, and

CUSTOM ID SOLUTIONS

ID solution.

Organizing

and

managing

downtime with the right

a

successful event is demanding and
can quickly become overwhelming.

OVERSIZED
BADGES

conferences.

THE IDESCO DIFFERENCE

ID

We are committed to providing
you with the right ID card
solution for your event based

Fortunately, Idesco is here to help.

Enhance

Idesco offers comprehensive ID

ID

card solutions specifically designed

photo IDs let you scan

around

a crowd and identify at

your

requirements.

security

on your requirements and

with oversized photo
badges.

budget.

Oversized

Whether you need basic IDs with

a glance who has proper

the name and photo of your

credentials and access rights.

visitors, or access control badges

Easy to authenticate, durable and

to keep track of traffic at entry and

highly secure, your ID badges

exit points, Idesco has the right ID

will

card system for you.

impression.

definitely

make

a

lasting

Not ready to buy? You can
rent printers from us for the
duration of your event. Call Idesco
today at 800-336-1383 to receive
a FREE consultation with an ID
expert.

RENT OVERSIZED PRINTERS FOR YOUR EVENTS
Not ready to buy printers? It might be easier to rent printers for your events. Renting oversized printers allows
you to get the hardware that you need for the duration of your event - you do not have to worry about storing
printers at your office or servicing the printers.
Idesco has developed an extensive rental program for all oversized printers. This program includes rentals for
the 2XL+, ZC10L and SwiftColor printers. The printers are assigned on a first-come-first-serve basis so reserve
your rentals in advance. For more information, call Idesco at 800-336-1383 or email sales@idesco.com.
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A FULL LINE OF EVENT PRINTERS
Discover our full range of card printers for oversized credentials. Whether you need
to print large event badges or CR100 ID cards, we have a printer for your needs.

TOP
SELLER

2XL+
The portable solution for all event badges
300 dpi, color & monochrome
● 2 card sizes: 3.46” x 4.88” & 3.46” x 5.51”
● Windows & Mac compatible
●

XCR100 2.0
The only card printer for CR100 cards
300 dpi, color & monochrome
Card size: CR100: 3.88” x 2.63” (98.5mm x 67mm)
● Optional dual-sided flipper
●
●

ZEBRA ZC10L
Edge-to-edge printer for event badges
300 dpi, color & monochrome
24mil cards of 3.46” x 5.56”
● YMCO and K ribbons
●
●

MATICA XL8300

Retransfer oversized printer
300 dpi, color & monochrome
● 2 card sizes: 3.37” x 4.882” & 3.37” x 5.512”
● Print area: 3.346” x 4.173”
●

SWIFTCOLOR SCC-4000D
Inkjet oversized printer

1200 dpi resolution
Inkjet printing
● Up to 3,000 cards per hour in color
●
●

www.idesco.com
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GET THE RIGHT BADGE ACCESSORIES
Idesco is your one-stop provider of badge
accessories with a vast selection of high-quality
products at unbeatable prices.
We stock a large inventory of ID badge accessories
to help users display their badge securely. Choosing
the right accessories will also extend the lifespan of
your cards while protecting the cardholder’s data.
• Lanyards

• Luggage Accessories

• Badge Holders

• Neckwear & Wristwear

• Badge Reels

• Photo ID Accessories

• Clips and Magnets

• Strap Clips

Custom badge accessories
Do you need unique lanyards or badge reels? Let
us customize them for you!
Badge accessories with your logo help promote
your company and enhance your brand image.

Call Idesco today at 800-336-1383 to receive a FREE catalog of
ID badge accessories along with FREE samples.
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OUR PARTNERS
In order to bring you the latest offerings for your ID needs , Idesco has forged valuable relationships with the
most respected, reputable, and well-known partners in the industry. We are proud of these relationships and
will continue to partner with leading vendors, as we are committed to bringing our customers the very best
quality and leading-edge ID card solutions.

www.screencheck.com

Interested in becoming one of our partners? Call 212-889-2530 or email us at sales@idesco.com.

DID YOU KNOW?
Idesco Corp. was incorporated in 1943 in New York as a manufacturer of ID credentials and safety
tags. With its own design staff, printing presses, and lamination equipment, Idesco succeeded in
winning large corporate and governmental contracts, and grew this early business into a leading
provider of ID card solutions.

www.idesco.com
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Our MARKETS
At Idesco, we provide the latest ID card solutions to companies and organizations of all sizes and
industries. Whether you need to issue ID cards for your students, employees or visitors, we are here
to help every step of the way. Here are a few examples of the markets that we serve.
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EDUCATION

CORPORATE

GOVERNMENT

EVENTS

1-800-336-1383
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HEALTHCARE

RETAIL

BANKING

RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS

FIRE DEPARTMENTS

GAMING

www.idesco.com
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TECHNICAL SUPPORT
FIRST-CLASS CUSTOMER SERVICE & SUPPORT
At Idesco, we fully service what we sell. Our team
of technicians has been trained to fix any issue that
you may experience with your ID card solution.
Whether you need help installing your ID card
system or servicing your printer, we are always
available to help.

SERVICE PLANS
Protect your investment and minimize downtime with a service plan. Idesco offers several options from basic
depot service to comprehensive plans covering all onsite service calls and parts. Act now to get support for your
ID card printer easily and affordably. Not ready for a service plan? We can perform service work on a time and
materials basis.

EASY SERVICE CALLS
At Idesco, we make it easy for you to schedule service whenever you need it. Our factory-trained and certified
technicians are always available to assist you because we know that security cannot wait.
Choose one of the following options:
• Call 800-336-1383 option 4 to schedule a service call instantly;
• Visit www.idesco.com to fill out our service form;
• Use our cloud-based service portal idesco.bluefolder.com to schedule it online.

CLOUD-BASED SERVICE PORTAL

Our service portal is a secure platform specifically designed to help you request a service call at any time. Log in to
idesco.bluefolder.com and request a service call within minutes. A service specialist will contact you to confirm all
details. Once a technician is dispatched, you will receive an email notification. With Idesco, scheduling and tracking
a service call is only a few clicks away.
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37 West 26th Street 10th Floor
New York, NY 10010

info@idesco.com

Toll-Free: 800-336-1383
Ph.: 212-889-2530

www.idesco.com

